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Attention All Dog Owners...
Owners...It's Our Duty to Pick Up the Doodie
- Poop bag canister cleverly reminds us to keep our world a little bit cleaner.
cleaner May 10, 2017 - Simsbury, CT - The next time nature calls your four-legged family member,
ber, don't go out empty
handed; be prepared and grab an eco--friendly poop bag from Poochie-Pets' convenient, pop-up,
pop
countertop
canister dispenser. Made for all dog-friendly
friendly homes, each canister is designed with decorative,
decorative clever words
that convey its purpose and ease in spotting. This stay-at-home (or in your car) dispenser provides you with
easy access to and an organized solution for containing doggie poop bags.
"We're all familiar with the small poop bag holders we either carry or attach to a leash while walking our
dogs."
." Cheryl Pedersen, president of Poo
Poochie-Pets said. "This one-of-a-kind countertop dispenser keeps bags
neat and readily available at a moment's notice, while eliminating the need to reach for grocery bags or your
swinging leash accessory. The whimsical graphics are fun for all ages of dog owners,, appealing to millennials
through empty-nesters, who not only appreciate a clean environment,, but also don't take the business of
cleaning up after their pooch too seriously."
With a top that liftss for ease in refilling, the cylinder
cylinder-shaped, grey, blue and cream canister comes prefilled
with 75 large (9" x 13"), eco-friendly, imprint
imprinted bags. Measuring 9" tall by 3" wide and made
ade of heavy-weight
heavy
cardboard, when one bag is dispensed from the canister's top, a new one appears...ready
eady to grab and go.
Available March, 2017. MSRP: $9.99 wholesale.
wholesale.poochie-pets.net
Formed in 2005 in Simsbury, CT, Poochie
Poochie-Pets created the first-of-its
its kind, housetraining dog doorbell,
PoochieBells®. Handcrafted at their Simsbury facility with USA-made
made custom metal bells to ensure quality and
safety, PoochieBells® are endorsed by dog trainers, breeders, and veterinarians. Focusing on providing
innovative products with a nod to our best friend, Poochie
Poochie-Pets is dedicated to providing excellence in and
personalized customer service. Inspired by man's best friend, the company's motto is "Your dog makes you a
better person."
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